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Robert W. Delaney Dies at Home.

Pancho Villa State Park

Historian and a personal friend of th e Editors of La Cronica, Dr. Rob ert W Delaney
died on November 10, 2000 at his home in Albuquerque. For many ye ars he was a
professor of history at Fort Lewis College and served as the first director of th e college 's Center of Southwest Studies, which he helped to fou nd in 1964. Under Bob
Delaney's direction the Center acquired divers e collections of original material
relating to the history of the Southwest. tncludinq business records, historic photo graphs, weavinqs, maps, and artifacts. In addition he wa s ins tru me nta l in securin~ a $107.000 ~rant in 1977 that allowed for the purchase of hundreds of mi crofilm
rolls of regional newspapers and National Archives documents.
Dr. Delaney earned a master's degree in Inter-American Affairs in 1950 and th en
a Ph .D. in history in 1955 from the University of New Mexico. He was born in Macon
(continued on p. 4 col. 1 1Ir)
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Historian Gerald Nash Dies
Reported by Jon Hunner
Professor Gerald "Jerry" Nash died Saturday, Novernber t t . 2000 at his Albuqu erque
home. A professor of history at the University of New Mexico for 34 ye ars; he was 72.
Richard Etulaln. professor of history and director of the Center fo r the American
West said that faculty and students "looked up to him as a model in the profession . His
students and colleagues were intrigued with his skill at lecturing to lar~e classes and
directing seminars." Dr. Nash was a department head from 1974 to 1980. Etulain went
to say that he wa s a private person who was serious, humorous, ~racious and a tireless
worker.
His wife, Marie . told the Albuquerque Journal that he developed the "Nash theory"
that po st World War II transformed the American West, makin g it the nation's pa cesetter. His first overview of the subject was published in 1973, "The American West in the
20th Century, a Short History of an Urban Oasis. " In addition his published works.
numbering a dozen books , include "Federal Landscape," and ''A Brief History of the
American West Since 1945."
Dr. Nash grew up in New York City wh ere he received a bachelor's degree fro m New
York University and a master's degree from Columbia University. His doctorate wa s
received at the University of CaIifornialBerkeley. Before coming to New Mexico he
taught at many universities , Including Stanford. Northern Illinois and Harvard.
Donations can be made to the Gerald Nash Memorial. UNM Foundation, History
Department, 700 Lomas NE, Suite 108, Albuquerque. N. M. 8713 1.

COLUMBUS. N.M.
What do a n
armored car, a french-made machine
~un and a repli ca of a Curtis Jenny a irplane have in common? All were used
to chase Pancho Villa back over the
Mexican border in the early 19005. And
all ar e bound for a proposed military
museum a t Pancho Villa State Park in
southern New Mexico.
A bulk of ar tifacts fo r th e museum
will be from th e time of Pancho Villa's
raid on Columbus on March 9, 1916.
The armored car "has been sp ec ially
built for the new museum, and it's an
exact replica of same typ e used to pursue Pancho Villa and his m en on the
punitive expedition after the raid on
the villaqe ." said Rob ert Apodaca . park
ranger.
The car sits on a chassis and is covered with riveted steel plates, but has no
artillery of its own , Apodaca said .
"There is room inside for thr ee men to

sit and pe epholes for them to stick their
rifle barrels out of." Last year, sta te
Se na to r John Smith, a Derninq
Democrat. se cured $118,750 in sta te
fundinq to purchase ad dit ional m useum artifacts . "This repli ca , built exac tly
to scal e , was purchased w ith a portion
o f th os e funds," Apodaca sa id .
Apodaca said th e builder of th e car is
Ro ~er Freeman , a ret ired airline pilot
who lives in San Antonio. He will also
be building a full-size replica Curtis
Jenny IN-3 airplan e fo r th e museum.
The armored car is th e lat est addition to
a grow in~ fleet of vin taqe ve hicle s. In
Febru a ry. th e park receiv ed a 1916
Dod qe tourinq car. "This is exac tly the
sa me type of car Ge nera l Persh ing used
as his staff car," said park supervisor
Armando "Boomer " Martinez. "In fact.
early pictures show a fleet of touring
cars chasinq Pancho Villa's men down
int o Mexico . The park also rece ived an
(continued on p. 4 col. 1 (",..)

This information has been gleaned f rom the Albuquerque
[ournal, Tuesday, November 14, 2000.
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AASLH Summer Workshops:
"Historic House Museum Issues & Operations" - June 21-23, 2001

An intensive workshop on the important subj ect of local house museums is being
sponsored by the American Association for State and Local History this June in St.
Paul. Minn esota. The seminar will discuss th e qu estions: Why are hist oric houses
ne cessary to their communities? How are historic museums unique? Participants
will explore management. collection. and interpretation issues to an swer these
questions.
The host for this seminar is the Minn esota Historical Society, Ramsey Hous e, S1.
Paul. Minnesota.

• ••

Bandelier Dwellings on
Endangered List
Bandelier National Monument's fragile
cavate pueblos have been added to a
list of New Mexico's most endangered
historic places for 2001. The cavates.
remainders of large stone pueblos built
against cliff faces 400 to 600 years a~o.
are nestled between the Rio Grande
and Jemez mountains on the Pajarito
plateau. Visitors to th e monument can
see them from trails in the Frijoles
Canyon and in the Tsankawi Unit.
The cava tes, carved into cliffs created from ancient ash flows , are rapidly
deteriorating due to wind, rain , and
freezinq and thawtnq temperatures.
said Angelyn Rivera, architectural conservator for the Vanishing Treasures
Proqram at the monument.

The
New
Mexico
Heritage
Preservation Alliance added the 1,200
recorded cavates to the list last month.
she said. "It's providinq ecknowledqrnent that the cavates are a treasure to
the local people , the state and th e
nation," Rivera said. Many cavates
already have been irreversibly damaged , and more may be lost in the ne xt
century, according to a National Park
Service press release.
Bandelier is tryin~ to slow erosion by
diverting water and attachlnq plaster to
the deteriorated tuff where the cavates
are located. Rivera said those are only
short-term solutions. "Our focus at
Bandelier is tryinq to document them
to the best of our ability to preserve
(continued on p. 4 col. 2 ...)

A BOOR Signing for
Jacqueline Orsini
Dunnington
Good Books, at 526 W Cordova Road in
Santa Fe . is hostin q a book s i~n i n~ fo r
Ms. Dunninqton author o f several
bOORS on th e paintln qs and sculptu res
o f the Vir~in Mary, with an em phasis on
Our Lady of Guadalupe . The three
books available a t Good Book s are :
Viva Guadalup e: The Virgin in New
Mexico Popular Art, 1977; Guadalupe:
Our Lady of New Mexico, 1999; and
newest Our Lady of New Mexico, 2001.
By the time you read this you will kn ow
that Ms. Dunnington is rec eivmg one of
the Historical Society of New Mexico's
awards durinq the So ciety's annual
conference in Roswell this April.
At the book si~nin~ Ms. Dunnington
will read from th ese well researched
and beautiful books at Good Books
from 3-5 PM. Saturday. May 19, 2001.

•

New AASLH

Member
The Tularo sa Basin Historical Society,
Alamogordo . New Mexico joins th e
American Association for State and
Local History. The Association is located in Nashville. Tennessee. For more
information contact AASLH at 1717
Church Street, Nashville, TN 372032991.

The Mystery Remains!
Was the man inten ed under this tall, elaborate obelisk, prominent rancher and
politician, Solomon Luna (185 8 -1912)
pushed in, thrown in, or did he accidentally fall in? The story begins 0 11 page 2.

"King Solomon's Mysterious Demise:
(An earlier draft of "King Solomon's
Mysterious Demise" appeared in the
Valencia County News-Bulletin as part
of an ongoing series entitled La Historia
del Rio Abajo, sponsored by the Valencia
County Historical Society. The author
would like to thank Cameron Saffell and
the staff at the New Mexico Farm and
Ranch Heritage Museum for their valuable
technical assistance with this history.)
Mystery surrounds the death of one
of Valencia County's most famous and
most powerful citizens. Solomon Luna .
Born into the wealthy Luna family in
1858. Solomon was the ~reat-great
~randson of Don Domingo de Luna. an
early Spanish settler and the recipient
of an 80.000-acre Spanish colonial land
~rant in the Rio Abajo.
Raised in affluence. Solomon was
educated by private tutors in his family's impressive Los Lunas home. When
old enough. he left for Missouri to finish
his education and learn much about
Anglo culture and ways at St. Louis
University. As a young man . Luna was
described by one observer as about 5'9"
in height. "not so handsome. yet distinctive in appearance with a resolute .
self-confident bearinc and a determined. earnest face."
Returnin~ from collece. Solomon
entered and vastly expanded his family's businesses in New Mexico. He
became especially active in the family's
sheep ranching operation. By 1890.
Solomon's family owned 35.000 sheep.
yielding 90.000 pounds of wool a year.
By the early twentieth century. it owned
80.000 sheep with a yield of 400.000
pounds of wool per year. The Lunas
were reportedly the largest sheep owning family in all of New Mexico. Other
lucrative family ventures included real
estate. insurance. and banking.
Solomon's personal assets eventually
totaled close to a million dollars.
Solomon Luna became as heavily
involved in politics as he was in business . In Valencia County. voters elected
him to the offices of probate clerk (in
1885). sheriff (in 1892). and county treasurer (in 1894). He was said to have
held so much power as the Republican
jefe of the county that he alone decided
who ran for each office and who won
each election. His enemies called him
King Solomon and accused him of fixin~ elections in favor of his political
allies. starting with his closest relatives.
Most of the major political decisions
regardin~ Valencia County in the late
19th and early 20th centuries were
made in his smoke-filled office in the
Luna Mansion.
Although he never held territorial or
statewide office. Solomon Luna was
nominated
for
the
offices of
Congressional Delegate. U.S. Senator.
and state ~overnor. declining the nomination in each instance. Luna did. however. serve as a member of the
Republican National Committee from
1896 to 1912. making him a leader of his
party nationally as well as in New
Mexico. Luna was held in such high
reqard that when a new county was created in southwest New Mexico. it was
named in his honor. Luna County was
officially established in March 1901 .
Not surprisingly Luna was the most
powerful Republican leader at the New
Mexico state constitutional convention
of 1910. As a member of the conservative Old Guard of his party. he served as
the chair of the all-important
Committee on Committees that determined which delegates served on the
various committees that wrote the constitution. When the delegates met as a
whole. it was said that all he had to do
was lift a fmqer or raise an eyebrow for
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all of his fellow Republicans to vote as
he wished . especially on questions
involvinq the ironclad protection of
Hispanic rights in New MexiCO'S first and
only state constitution.
But all of Luna's worldly success and
power could not alter or prevent the
early morning events of August 30.
1912.
Luna and a crew of about fifty of his
workers. including his beloved nephew.
Eduardo Otero. had spent the previous
two weeks cleaning thousands of Luna's
sheep at Montague Stevens's ranch on
the San Auqustine plains in western
Socorro County. Luna had leased
Stevens's ranch for this annual event
because water was more plentiful there
than at Luna's own nearby landholdings.
As part of the cleaning process.
sheep were led to a three-foot wide.
seventy-five- to one hundred-foot long
concrete vat where they were forced
down a chute into hot water mixed with
a stronq solution of cresylic and soap
called Cooper's Fluid Dip. In passing
down the chute. each sheep remained
submerged long enough to kill any parasites that still clung to its exposed body.
The work had gone well in late
August 1912. although heavy rains had
slowed the process and had caused the
~round to become slippery with mud.
Eager to finish the job and return to his
other business duties. Luna told his men
to be ready to beqin work as early as
possible on the rnorninq of August 30.
While most of his men had gathered
to socialize the night before. Luna had
gone to bed early. complaining of stomach trouble caused by eating too much
fresh green chile. He had experienced
similar trouble for several days. ~ettin~
up to ~o to the outhouse two or three
times each niqht.
Shortly after Luna retired to his room
about 10:00 p.m.. Will Fullterton. a local
rancher who was helping with the
cleaning operation. came by to see if
Luna had any matches to spare. Luna
replied. "Yes. come in and help yourself." Neither man could have known
that these helpful words would be
Solomon's last.
Before sunrise the followinq mornin~. Edwin E. Spindler. an inspector for
the State Bureau of Animal Industry.
and several other men ~athered to prepare the vat for the work that lay ahead.
They beqan to pour about three hundred ~allons of steaming hot water into
the lon~ trough prior to addin~ the
powerful Cooper's Fluid Dip solution.
But as the water Jevel steadily rose .
the men noticed something floating in
the mixture below. At first, someone
thought it was a Iamb that had accidently been caught and left in the vat
the day before. On closer inspection.
those present realized that it was not an
animal floarinq in the boiling water. It
was the body of a dead man.
The men made a terrible realization
as they examined the human remains
in the light of a kerosene lantern.
Although what was left of the previous
day's sheep dip solution had damaged
the body's physical characteristics
beyond recognition, the crew quickly
concluded that the undamaged religious scapulars (medals). fine shoes.
. and silk underwear could only belonq
to one person in camp: "Es Don
Solomon." As Spindler later described
that dreadful moment, "It was the most
terrible shock that I and probably [any
of] the others had ever experienced."
Word of Luna's death quickly spread
through camp. No one could believe
that this traqedy had transpired. especially when so many men had camped
outside. albeit at a distance from the
fatal scene. No one was more shocked

and upset than Solomon's nephew.
Eduardo.
Muddy roads made it impossible for
an undertaker to travel from MaSJdelena
until that evening. Meanwhile. the
corpse was placed on the only long flat
surface available: a wooden door. To
keep the body as cool as possible in the
summer heat, Eduardo had the men
take shifts fannlnc his uncle's remains
with palm leaf fans .
Once properly prepared by the
undertaker. Luna's body was transported to Ma~delena and on to the Stronq
Brothers Mortuary in Albuquerque
where final arrancements were made.
The funeral mass was celebrated at the
Immaculate Conception Church in
Albuquerque because the parish church
in Los Lunas was far too small to
accommodate the large crowd in attendance. Father Anton Jean Baptiste
Docher. the lone-time pastor of the
Isleta parish. presided.
Stunned mourners from all corners
of the state came by train to pay their
last respects to the ~reat man they had
suddenly lost. A special train from
Belen and Los Lunas brought di~ni
taries. friends. and relatives from
Valencia County.
Even President
William Howard Taft sent a letter of condolence to Luna's SJrie\7ing widow.
The Knights of Columbus and the
Benevolent and Protective Order of the
Elks led the procession that carried
their esteemed former member's coffin
to the Santa Barbara Cemetery (today's
Mount Calvary Cemetery). Honorary
and active pallbearers included Thomas
Catron. Albert B. Fall. H.O. bursum. and
the Chief Justice of the New Mexico
Supreme Court. Clarence 1. Roberts.
Solomon's ~rave was soon marked with
a tall. obelisk-shaped ~ra\7estone that
towered over all nearby stones much as
Luna had towered over most other men
of his SJeneration.
So where is the mystery in Solomon
Luna's tragic death at the relatively
young a~e of fifty-four? The case
seemed simple enough. Apparently. he
had accidently fallen into the sheep
dipping vat while goin~ to the outhouse
on a hurried nocturnal visit.
Certainly. most of the men at the
scene of the tragedy in western Socorro
County did not think there was any
mystery. One ranch hand testified that
yes . he had heard what sounded like
splashinq from the direction of the vat
in the early morning hours of Auqust
30. But he was so tired from the previ ous day's labor that he had not ~otten
up to investigate. He and his fellow
workers concluded that Luna had simply slipped in the mud while tryinq to
~et to the outhouse by ~oing over the
vat rather than takin~ a longer route
around the crowded sheep corrals.
A small abrasion on the dead man's
head showed where Luna had probably
hit his head as he fell. A print of his
muddy palm on the vat's inner wall
indicated where his ri~ht hand had
probably struck before slipping below
the murky surface. Unconscious and
unable to save himself. Luna died a
treacherous death .
The coroner's
report a~reed that this was an accidental death. leavinq no room for the possibility of foul playas the cause of
Luna's fall. no less his drowning.
But it was not long after Luna's elaborate funeral that at least three more
sinister theories surfaced to explain
how he miqht have died on that fateful
morning.
According to one theory that gained
considerable currency. Luna was murdered . Those who believed this explanation suspected that someone either
had knocked Luna out in his room and
had dumped his body in the vat or had

Solomon Luna
pushed him into the vat as he had
approached it. Likely suspects included
anyone who felt cheated by Luna politically. financially. or personally. Even
Eduardo Otero was accused. but never
seriously enough to be brought to trial.
Doubters responded to this theory by
sayin~ that Luna had few enemies who
would want him dead . especially
among the loyal workers present in his
camp on August 30. Even his political
rivals were often counted among his
personal friends . As the reading of his
December 1906 will would verify. no
relative seemed cheated by this man
who was as generous in death as he had
been in life.
A second theory contended that
Solomon Luna had committed suicide
by drownlnq. Those who favored this
explanation pointed to Luna's marital
problems after thirty-one years of marria~e to the former Adelaida Otero.
Friction between Solomon and
Adelaida had reportedly increased over
the years. and their union had borne no
children. Rather than continue in an
unsatisfactory marriaqe or face the
scandal of a public divorce. Luna had
taken matters into his own hands by
ending his own life.
As proof of this theory. advocates discovered that Luna had canceled his
upcoming reservations at the Alvarado
Harvey House Hotel in Albuquerque
because he had anticipated his own
death. havin~ planned it himself. In
addition. Luna had just resigned as the
president of the Sheep Sanitary Board .
a powerful position he had held since
1897 .

But few New Mexicans believed this
suicide story. Well known for paying off
all outstanding debts. Luna had created
two new ones just prior to his death.
including a debt for the purchase of a
new car in Albuquerque. Those closest
to Luna knew that he would not have
killed himself prior to com pletely settling his financial obligations. Believers
in the suicide theory also ignored the
fact that the laces on Luna 's shoes had
been neatly tucked into his shoes to
prevent an accident, not to intentionally create one. And why would someone
of Luna's stature choose to end his life
in this gruesome. demeaning manner?
A third theory of Luna's death is by
far the most sensational and. as a result,
the most appealing to many. It was
rumored that Luna staqed what
appeared to be his own end. but was
really the murder of an innocent sheep
herder. The victim had supposedly
been killed. dressed in Luna 's clothes
(or at least his scapulars. shoes. and silk
underwear). and drowned in a poisonous liquid that would make physical
recognition (Ionq before DNA testing)
impossible. After carrying out his elaborate ruse . Luna supposedly ran off to
Europe to live out his life in luxury.

receivinq a handsome monthly income
from his business operations via a coconspirator. such as his loyal nephew.
Eduardo. Perhaps Luna preferred a life
of exile in order to practice his Jewish
faith after years of unverified suspicion
that he was a crypto-Jew
This last theory has definite sensational appeal. But like most tabloid
newspaper tales of today. this one was.
undoubtedly. the work of Luna's worst
enemies. eaqer to finally ruin his reputation in death as they had been unable
to do in life.
The surrogate victim theory was also
the least likely ex p la n a tio n. It simply
had too many holes to be viable . It
would have required an exacting
schedule and meticulous execution.
neither of which Luna could have mana~ed in an isolated sheep camp. despite
all of his worldly wealth and influence.
How could Luna and his co -conspirator(s) have snuck another person (or
corpse) into their isolated camp without notice. especially down the muddy
road that delayed an undertaker for
many hours on the day of the alleged
murder? And how could Luna have
made an effective ~et-away by car
down those same bad roads? An
accomplished horseman. he could
have ridden off. but why hadn't those in
camp noticed any unusual horse tracks
in the mud? More to the point. why
didn't they notice a missinq horse or
horses?
Also . how could Luna and his helper
(or helpers) have killed someone. hidden the body. and carried it to the vat
so inconspicuously with so many men
camped in the vicinity? Wouldn't there
have been more commotion. and
wouldn't more than one man have
heard it?
Finally. how could Luna have
received a reqular princely income
from the United States without leavinq
a Ionq paper trail that someone would
have noticed over however many years
his charade continued?
No one need exhume Luna's remains
to discover if it is really Solomon who is
buried at the Santa Barbara Cemetery.
The conspiracy theory just doesn't
make sense.
And so the most obvious solution is
also the most likely. as is often the case
in history: Solomon Luna died inqloriously in a fluke accident while takin~ a
shortcut over a sheep dipping vat durin~ a hurried trip to the outhouse. We
can safely believe the sorrowful words
of a corrido (ballad) later written in
Luna's honor:
Yo soy don Solomon Luna
que a todo el mundo servi.
Pero a la hora de mi muerte
nadie se duele de mi.
Todos estaban dormidos
yo en un bano amaneci.
A las cuatro de la manana
se Ievanto el inspector
para reviser sus banos y ver
si estaban en buen tenor
cuando vio el cuerpo en el aqua .
--Pero. que es esto , senor?
A las voces que el daba
todo el campo se alarmo.
Sacaron el cuerpo del a~ua
cuando un hombre 10 conocio.
Muy asustado les dijo

--Ay. por Dios . si es nuestro patron!
Miren que triste estan todos
mis trabajadores rodeados de mi.
Hoy todos son espectadores
de mi desqraciada muerte
hoy se acuerdan de mis favores ,
Adios Eduardo querido .
mi sobrino muy amado.
Ves como murio tu tio
en una canoba ahocado
en tre cal y azufre
donde banaban el ~anado?
Yo a mi Dios te re comiendo
qu e se duela bien de ti.
Pisa bien y no resbales
te suceda los que a mi
que en una mala pisada
hasta la muerte perdi.
I am Don Solomon Luna
who tried to help everyone.
But at the hour of my death
no one took pity on me.
Everyone was asleep
and dawn found me [dead] in a vat.
At four in the morning
the inspector arose
in order to inspect his vats and to see
that everything was in order
when he saw the corpse Iloating in the
water.
"Good heavens. what is this!"
Hearinq the voices
the whole camp was alarmed .
They took the body from the water
when a man recognized it.
Very alarmed. he told them.
"Oh. my God. it is our master!"
See how sad they all ar e
how my poor employees ~ather around
me.
Today they are all spectators
of my unfortunate death.
recalling to mind all of my favors .
Farewell. my dear Eduardo .
my nephew beloved.
Do you not see how your uncle died
by drowning in a vat
full of lime and sulphur.
a place designed for the sheep?
I to my Redeemer recommend you
and hope he will have compassion on
you.
Step carefully and do not slide
lest the same thine happen to you
for it was a false step that
caused me to loose my life .
Sources:
Albuquerque Eveninq Herald
Albuquerque Morninq Journal
Alfred M. Bergere Family Papers.
New Mexico State Records Center &
Archives. Santa Fe. New Mexico
Larson . Robert W New Mexico's Quest
for Statehood. 1846-1912 .
Albuquerque: University of New
Mexico Press. 1968.
Pittman. Lucretia . "So lo m o n Luna:
Sheepmaster and Politician of New
Mexico ." Unpublished M.A. thesis.
St. Louis University. 1941.
Santa Fe New Mexican
Solomon Luna Will. December 4. 1906.
Clerk's Office. Valencia County
Courthouse. Los Lunas. New Mexico.

BOOKS:
Kit Carson & The Indians
by Tom Dunlay
(University of Nebraska Press;
450 pp . plus 48 pp. of notes plus index;
$45.00. cloth)
Review by E. Donald Kaye

Kit Carson & The Indians by Tom Dunlay
is a splendid. well-researched major
work - unless one thinks that the

PiI~rims should not have landed at
Plymouth Rock and every act thereafter of Europeans on this continent
was a Bad Thinq because every act dispossessed the Indians.
The author says in his Preface that
he didn't intend to write "...the definitive bioqraphy of Kit Carson..." but if
this book isn't that it will do until a more
complete one comes along (in all probability the one Marc Simmons is writ-

BOOKS:

continued

in~) .

Anyone interested in Carson probably knows that his life is one of th e centers of controversy between those of us
who are not ashamed of our history
(even thouqh today we miqht wish our
for efathers had sometimes acted other
than they did then). and the "New West"
historians who prefer to hi~hli~ht the
bad and disapprove of or do not understand what motivated Europeans who
came to what is now th e United States
in the period from ab out 1500 A.D . to
th e end of the 19th Century and perhaps a bit beyond . These seem to be the
same people who appear to believe
that the Indians who were here before
the Europeans were all peace-lovlnq
nice ~uys who never harmed a hair on
th e head of people of another trib e . or
for that matter their own. Carson himself has been so vilified that in 1993
some of his "su p po rte rs" (detractors.
though invited . refused to attend) got
toqether to discuss him - a discussion
that resulted in the bOOR Kit Carson:
Indian Fi~hter or Indian Killer? (R.C.
Gordon-McCutchan. Edit or; Univ ersity
Press of Colorado. 1996.) Reviewer John
H. Monnett in the West ern History
Quarterly. Spring 1998. described this
book as "...a round condemnation of
presentism." which it is. but as they say.
I di~ress.
Dunlay is clearly an admirer of
Carson. but in this reviewer's opinion
has written a very even-handed history
- almost ~oin~ out of his way to show
th e "bad things" that Carson did or participated in. and to the point of quotmq
some of Kit's modern detractors. Not
surprisingly. the bOOR starts with mention of the varying views of Carson and
th en ~oes into a brief "bio" startinq with
his birth in 1809. his fli~ht from a saddlemazer's apprenticeship in 1826. his
career as a "mountain man." ~uide for
John Charles Fremont. to his Ionq
career as Indian Aqent and Army officer
- the last occupation lasting (ably but
not altogether wiIIin~ly) from 1861
when he commanded the first New
Mexico Volunteers at the battle of
Valverde . throuqh long service for
General John Carleton. who depended
upon and called upon Carson repeatedly to lead campatqns against the
Navajo. Apache. Kiowa and Comanche.
At the close of the Civil War Carson was
brevetted
Brigadier
General
of
Volunteers and continued in service
until 1867. As a civilian he was active in
necottatinq. or tryin~ to negotiate
peace with the various tribes as he had
sometimes as a military officer. Like

Nothing Like it in the World: The Men Who
Built The Transcontinental Railroad,
1863-1869
by Stephen E. Ambrose
(Simon & Schuster. 1230 Avenue of the
Americas. New York. New YorR 10020.
$28.00 U.s ., $41.50 Canada, hardback.
maps. photographs. 431 pp.)

Review by Spencer Wilson
In the sprinq editio n of the Dispatch. I
reviewed the monumental bOOR by David
Howard Bain. Empire Express. on the building of the Transcontinental Railroad.
Shortly after the publication of that excellent work. a second book came out on the
same subject. This latter work is by the
famous American Historian Stephen E.
Ambrose. Ambrose is well Rnown for his
works on Word War II. the Civil War. and
his wonderful book on the Lewis and
CIarR expedition.
This current study is very readable and
covers the subject very weII. The book
was reviewed by Walter P. Gray. III. of the
California Archives and formerly of the
California State Railroad Museum. in the
December 2000 issue of Trains. John
Gruber also featured the book in the
January 2001 issue of the same journal.
Gray praised the work with some exceptions and Gruber hoped it would serve to

Carleton. Carson came to believe that
th e choice for the Indian was either
extermination. devoutly wished for by
many on th e frontier. or placement on
re servations . Carson . a~ain like
Carleton . believed that reservations
were preferable. Dunlay points out.
repeatedly. that this was a far different
belief than that h eld by Carson's
Scotch-Irish forebears . his own early
views and for that matter the view of
th e Indians - that violence demanded
retribution . as quickly and as strongly
as possible . The author describes in
depth (as you would expect in a book
with so many paces) Kit's work and
ideas from his early days - days in
which he mixed "diplomat." with his
warrior activities and durinq which he
was the husband of (two different)
Indian women. Ail of Carson's known
writings that pertain to Indians are
noted or quoted (yes. Carson was illiterat e but he had scribes and clerks), as
well as his neqottations and his battles.
all the way through his valiant stand at
Adobe Walls. which brave thouqh it
was. was a defeat for Carson and his
troops . (Some of Carson's officers
thought him a coward and wanted to
l<eep at the battle; Carson consulted
only his Indian allies . not his officers.
and thus saved the lives of those very
officers and their troops.)
The book ends near the end of
Carson's life ; his trip to Washington.
D.C. with some of "h is" Utes . his return
and his death from an aneurysm which
doctors of th e day could diagnose but
not treat. Carson died twenty five days
after the death of his wife Josefa whom
he had married in Taos. in the church.
when she was fourteen years old and
who had produced seven children by
Kit. the youngest two weeks old when
Josefa died of complications from its
birth .
Some picky historians might object
to the fact that many of the notes in this
bOOR refer to other bOORS and articles,
i.e . Dunlay uses lots of secondary
sources. Some of us think there is little
use in reinventing the wheel - if reliable
res earchers have done the work
already. why do it over?
Aqain. this is a fin e . informally written book by an author who has
painstakingly mastered his subject.
Dunlay. trying to sum up Kit's life .
ended his bOOR with a quote from a letter written by (for) Carson to James
Collins in 1859: "I do not l<now whether
I done rite or wrong. but I done what I
thought was best. "
EDK

encourage the railroad preservation
movement as the Lewis and Clark book
had brought so much attention to sites
along that route across the continent. In
short a very ~ood book.
There is one matter. however. in this
Ambrose bOOR that should be corrected.
This matter has nothing to do with railroads. then or now. It has to do with the
Civil War. another Ambrose specialty. In
describing the use of codes by various
members of the Bi~ Four. Ambrose (page
292) refers to an incident during the Civil
War. He writes that Union General
McClellan should have used codes
be cause his. McCIeIIan's. orders fell into
Confederate hands prior to the Battle of
Antietam in September 1862. In fact. it
was just the reverse. A still unknown
Southern officer or courier lost Lees' ~en
eral orders. The copy of those orders were
wrapped around some ci~ars and found
by a tobacco-hunqry Union trooper. In a
very short tim e those lost orders were
delivered to General McCIeIIan in person.
and they were not encoded. McCleIIan
had a great advantace over Lee. but he
had "the slows " as Lincoln once said . and
barely made a draw of the bloody battle.
So much for the historic facts of the matSW
ter. Mr. Ambrose is wrong.
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Pancho Villa State Park
(continued from page 1)

orlqinal M-1909 Benet-Mercie Fren chmade machine gun. "These were some
of the first machine ~uns ever produced ." Martinez said.
Columbus hist orian Richard Dean
has be en working with the State Parks
Division . researching documents and
early photographs of both the village
and th e early 20th-century military
base in Columbus. Camp Furlong. His
great-grandfather. Jam es T. Dean. was
one of those killed during th e raid.
Dean has loaned the park his own 1916
fed eral truck . a 3 fi -ton vehicle. identical to those used to haul military supplies.
In 1999. officials fro m the State Parks
Division did a feasibility study on the

museum. "That particular draft caIled
for a to .ooo-square-Ioot building. but
the senator said that's not nearly
eno ugh." Dean said. "He was lookin~ at
co nstruc ting a larg er building in the
vicinity of 20.000 to 30.000 square feet,
with room for expansio n . Smith said it
is important to construct a facility that
w ill adequately house th e artifacts .
"There are security issues. and this
museum will have to follow local and
fed eral sta nda rds." he said. 'We're planninq on building a facility that will safe ~ua rd the state and nation's treasures ."
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Robert W. Delaney
Dies at Home.

The Albuquerque Tribune, December 28,
2000, Photographs courtesy of Pancho
Villa State Parh

Bandelier Dwellings on
Endangered List

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 1)

County. Mo . on October 15. 1918.
where his fath er was a machinist with
the A. T. & S. f Railroad. During World
War II he served as a na viqation instructor in the U. S. Army Air Corps. In the
Korean co nflict he worked in th e U. S.
Air Force 's Information and Education
section.
Dr. Delaney wrote the book: The Ute
Mountain Utes which was published
jointly by th e Historical So ciety of New
Mexico and th e University of New
Mexico Press in 1989. In addition Bob
Delaney wrote numerous articles on
topics that included th e Utes . the
Navajos . Spanish Missions, and the
Durango Branch of th e Denv er & Rio
Grande Railroad.
Memorial donations may be made
to th e Center for Southwest Studies .
Fort Lewis College . 1000 Rim Drive .
Duranqo, CO. 81301.
The information on the death of
Robert Delaney has been taken from
th e Albuquerque Tribune of November
13. 2000.

th eir informational and educational
value." she said.
To make th e most endange red list, a
resource has to be at least 50 years old .
in danger of being lost or destroyed .
and contribute a si ~nifi cant cul tural
asp ect to New Mexico. said Julianne
Fletcher. execu tive director of th e
alliance.
Other sites on this year's list include
the Deming Train Depot. Buffalo
Mountain in Santa Fe County. historical
co m mercial signs on Route 66 and the
Rio Grande theatre in Las Cruces.
--- Albuquerque Tribune, March 7, 2001
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New Mexico Heritage
Preservation Alliance
Conference, 2001: A Place
Odyssey
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Friday, April 20 - Sunday April 22
Special New Mexico Railroad
Symp osium on Thursday, April 19
The New Mexico Preservation
Allian ce is a statewide not-for-profit
m embership organization that promotes . protects and advocates the
preservation of the New Mexico cultural and architectural heritage . Chartered
in 1995. the organization holds annual

New Mexico Signage?

•
statewide co nfere nces. A Place Ody ssey
is th e title for the 2001 conference to be
held in Las Vegas. New Mexico.
The keynote spea ke r is architect
Stefanos
Poli zoides .
in coming
Chairman of the Congress for a new
Urbanism. Mr. Polizoides ha s be en surveying traditional plazas in New Mexico
with representatives of th e UNMSc hool
of Architecture in order to develop a
design motif for appropriate new constructio n for th e State.
The many sessions scheduled for
Friday and Saturday will be held on
New Mexico Highlands University campus. The sessions include: Engaging
Youth in Saving Place. Tax Credits and
Other Sources of Funds. Exploring the
Deeper Meanings of Heritage. Place, Travel
and the Slow Cities Movement.
Montezuma Castle: Resolving new uses
and codes, a presentation of th e restoration and renovation at the Castle.
For a registration form contact the
New Mexico Heritage Preservation
Alliance at R o. Box 2490, Santa Fe. New
Mexico 87504. Telephone: (505) 9897745 or (505) 988-5591.

Do you visit . or live in Dona Ana County. or in Dona Ana County? This "official"
State Highway Department sign along Interstate 25 has misplaced . or simply lost, the
tilde. and th ereby th e co rrec t spelling and pronunciation of an important Spanish
word .
It ha s been this editor' s obs ervation that th e New Mexico Transportation
Department does a much bett er job at recognizing Spanish words than its northern
neighbor. but th ere are tim es tha t its si~n painters do fail. When I drive north to
Denver. I am always amazed by the bold Interstate 25 sign th at directs m e to "Cano n"
City, never to Canon City. There is a difference: a cano n shoots out canon balls .
while the city in qu estion derives its name from a very deep ~o rge in th e land. A
canyon of deep and spectac ula r dimensions.
Dear reader: please subm it a photograph of misspellings that you see along the
highways and byways in New Mexico . A bit of fun !
JPC
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Bernalillo County Buys the
Whitcomb Springs Property
B ernalillo County recently purchased
the 177.28-acre tra ct, now known as
Carlito Sprin gs. as their latest acquisition
to the county's open-space preserv ation
program. The county financed the program with the quarter-mill property tax
levy that co unty vo ters approved on
November 7 for op en spac e purchases.
Accordinq to Susan Jon es. special pro jects
coordinator for Bernalillo County. the $1.5
million purchase was finalized on
December 11 . 2000.
In the Albuquerque Journal of
December 28. 2000, Jennifer Archibequ e
describes the property: "A pair of rundown buildings once used as summer
cabins sit side by side next to an old house.
The house is made of travertine. a Iightcolored limestone that is deposited
around springs. lakes or rivers .
Surrounding the cabins and the old house
on the south-facing slo pe are terraces
where flower and vegetable gardens once
grew."
Carl Magee . founder and form er editor
of The Albuquerque Tribune purchased
the property in 1930. His granddaughter,
Junile Willingham said that her grandmother. Grace Magee. had tuberculosis
and the family would spend their summers at Carlito Springs . AM. Whitcomb. a

prominent Albuqu erque builder at the
turn of the last ce ntury. originally developed the property.
Archibequ e wrot e "today. moss and
vines ~row over a fallen fence. Green
paint peels off the cabins. and the wooden
cabin steps are ricke ty The screen on the
door to the old house is torn and the gardens and orchards are overgrown."
Willingham rem embers a time "when the
fruit orchards were ready for harvest, the
varied flowers were in bloom and trout
swam in the ponds.
There are two abandoned min es on
the property. In addition. a natural spring
flows from the mountainside fiIlin~ a
series of manmade ponds before flOWing
under 1-40 and into the Tijeras arroyo.
Carlito Springs is located just north of
Interstate 40 just west of Tijeras on the
south-facing slope of the Sandia
Mountains. The county will conduct an
archeological and historical inventory of
the site.
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